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YOU AND YOUR

Property
BY RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY LAWYER
MICHAEL HOFMANN-BODY

I have in the past used this column to discuss cases of interest relating to residential conveyancing. This issue I
focus on an interesting judgment delivered on November 16 last. The case provides a salutary lesson on how
an Agreement for Sale and Purchase can go catastrophically wrong if the parties do not fully understand their
obligations under an Agreement.

I

n the case Mr and Mrs Messenger
agreed to sell a property in Muritai
Road in Auckland to Mr Goodman
and Ms Rattray. The purchase price
for the property was $5,995,000.00
payable in instalments. The first instalment
was $2,750,000.00. There were then to be
seven quarterly payments of $61,875.00
followed by a final payment of $2,811,875.00
on the second anniversary of the settlement
date.
As the settlement date approached a
dispute arose as to whether or not the
Messengers would transfer ownership of
the property to Goodman and Rattray in
December 2006 or on the second anniversary
of the possession date (December 2008). The
parties were unable to agree and both parties
served settlement notices on the other.

Payment was not made by Goodman and
Rattray in December 2006 or subsequently.
Possession was not given to the purchasers
and the contract was not cancelled. In
December 2008 the Messengers’ solicitor
enquired of Goodman and Rattray’s solicitor
whether or not they intended to settle
on 18 December 2008. No response was
forthcoming other than a response from
Goodman and Rattray’s solicitor to say he
had no further instructions. Settlement did
not occur on 18 December 2008 and the
contract was cancelled by the Messengers.
The Messengers subsequently relisted
and sold the property. The property sold for
$4,430,000.00 (a reduction from the original
purchase price of $1,565,000.00).
The Court was asked to consider
whether or not Goodman and Rattray were

responsible to reimburse the Messengers for
the difference in the purchase price and any
ancillary costs suffered by them as a result
of Goodman and Rattray’s failure to settle in
either December 2006 or December 2008.
The High Court heard the dispute in the
first instance and gave a decision in favour
of Goodman and Rattray. The High Court
determined title to the property should
have passed to Goodman and Rattray in
December 2006 and because the Messengers
had declined to transfer ownership at that
time they were responsible for the loss and
accordingly the Messengers’ claim would fail.
The Messengers appealed the High
Court’s decision to the Court of Appeal.
Interestingly, Goodman and Rattray did not
attend the hearing or have any representation
Continued on page 14…
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present. The decision to not be present would
not have improved their chances of success
at the appeal. The Court of Appeal held that
Goodman and Rattray had ample opportunity
to settle the purchase and to make payments in
accordance with the terms of the Agreement.
Their failure to do so, in the Court’s opinion,
was the cause of the Messengers’ loss. The
Court then made an order that the following
amounts should be paid to the Messengers by
Goodman and Rattray:
• $1,565,000.00 (being the shortfall in the
purchase price);
• $1,145,722.69 (being interest on the
purchase price);
• $143,446.25 (being the real estate agent’s
costs on resale);
• $27,539.26 (legal costs);
a total of $2,881,000.00. The Messengers
can now seek to enforce this judgment
against Goodman and Rattray. In the event
they are unable to pay the sum, they will no
doubt be bankrupted by the Messengers.

Even humans love the atmosphere at
Waglands, with its quiet rural aspect and
many mature trees.
Ben and Arlene now work with five
part-time staff, whose capability and care is
evident. All the staff get to know the guests
by name and personality.
Waglands is the only boarding facility in
the country providing K9 Natural food – a
premium quality New Zealand made food
that dogs “absolutely love to eat and which
is fantastic for them”, say Ben and Arlene.
And, they point out, aside from the
nutritional and behavioural benefits, they
have significantly reduced carbon miles in
transporting food from the US and Europe
– and, even more importantly, the biggest
change has been fewer and smaller dog poos!
(They recycle all Parliament’s used newspaper
for their small dog hygiene needs [no quips
please!] with the rest given to the RSPCA.)
Recently they have added a purpose-built
area for their newly-launched grooming
service. Arlene brings her professional training
at New Zealand’s only grooming school in
Auckland to offer high quality washing, drying
and scissoring services for anything from a
simple wash to a full breed styling.

“The High Court heard the
dispute in the first instance
and gave a decision in favour
of Goodman and Rattray.”
While the amounts recorded in this
case are significant, the principles apply
whether or not you are buying a property
for $5,000,000.00 or $500,000.00. In the
event you fail to meet your obligations under
an Agreement for Sale and Purchase and the
other party suffers a loss, you may well be
liable for the full extent of that loss together
with interest and other incidental costs
(which in this case amounted to almost the
same amount as the actual loss).
Entering into an Agreement for Sale and
Purchase always has pitfalls and great care
should be taken before signing an agreement,
whether you are buyer or seller.
“If you would like a copy of previous articles on
property written by Michael email him on
michael@homelegal.co.nz.”

Michael Hofmann-Body is a principal of
specialist residential property lawyers
HomeLegal, Westfield Tower, Lower Hutt. For
more information see www.homelegal.co.nz
HomeLegal is a division of Gillespie Young Watson.
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Arlene is also able to provide practical
education and assistance to customers on
how to care for their dog’s coats so they
always look their best.
When it comes to dogs, Arlene’s ‘pedigree’
includes helping in her father’s pet shop as
a youngster.
“My father bred Siberian Huskies and
Border Collies, was a top level competitor
and New Zealand canine competitive
obedience judge, and an excellent obedience
trainer.”
But don’t just take their word for how
good Waglands is – visitors are welcome (by
appointment) and so is customer feedback.
Their high recommendation and referral
rate is proof of the measure of their success.
As are comments like this:
“I take my hat off to Ben and Arlene, they
have the patience of saints and a passion for dogs
that is a rare find...”

MAYORAL CONGRATULATIONS TO WELLINGTONIAN
OF THE YEAR
Wellingtonian of the Year for 2012 Neville
Jordan is an inspiration to a rising generation
of young people with an eye for success, says
Lower Hutt Mayor Ray Wallace.
Executive Chairman of Endeavour
Capital, Petone-born Neville Jordan was
presented with the science and technology
award by Mayor Wallace before being named
supreme winner at the Wellingtonian of the
Year event.
Mayor Wallace congratulated Neville who
has maintained strong links with Lower Hutt
through his successful business career.
“Neville has long supported and encouraged

innovation and new ideas and actively engaged
in helping emerging enterprises.
“We are growing as a progressive science
and technology valley with more than 800
businesses working in these sectors and
contributing heavily to the $5 billion science
and technology pumps into the economy.”
Mayor Wallace says Neville Jordan justly
deserves his title of Wellingtonian of the
Year after a lifetime of commitment to the
region.
“Neville Jordan is a true inspiration for
people with good ideas that will benefit New
Zealand in the future,” he says.
HUTT CONNECTIONS

Four of the seven winners have Hutt Valley
connections – Petone’s Irene Livingstone
received a community award for work with
the Hutt Rape Counselling Network; Dame
Iritana Tawhiwhirangi the education sector
award for spearheading the Maori Immersion
movement which led to the first Kohanga
Reo being opened in Wainuiomata in 1982.
Footnote Dance founder Deidre Tarrant was
originally from Silverstream.

